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This exceptional residence, on the second block of Commonwealth Avenue, has direct elevator entry to approximately 3,000 square feet of single-level living on the 3rd floor of a magnificent 
double townhouse. High ceilings and multiple oversized windows emphasize the light and the importance of this location on the south-facing side of the street. Views of the tree-lined mall can be 
enjoyed from all daytime rooms. The residence features the bold contemporary design of international award-winning designer Sacha Jacq.  The floor plan prioritizes an open plan arrangement of 
spaces with direct sightlines across the living, dining, family and kitchen areas of the home. Notable features include exceptional millwork and a paneled wine room. The open plan kitchen features 
superior cabinetry and an impressive range of appliances including Wolf and Sub-Zero. The large master bedroom and two guest bedrooms have ensuite bathrooms. The property is completed 
by two side-by-side garage parking spaces and a storage room.
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